[1] From a Cluster survey of the magnetotail during [2001][2002][2003][2004][2005][2006][2007] we select 49 episodes of thin current sheet observations ending with plasma sheet activity onsets. The onsets were defined as flow bursts and/or electric current decrease and/or B z increase after a period of local quietness (in many cases with signatures of growth phase). Such onsets at 17-20 R E of radial distance were accompanied mainly by tailward flows with negative B z . At 11-17 R E , earthward flows dominated, except the premidnight sector, where flows of both directions were observed. Tailward velocities were often rather small, within 200-300 km/s. We interpret such tailward flows as reconnection pulses occurring on the closed field lines in the stretched magnetic configuration. Ten activity onsets were not accompanied by plasma flows (faster than 100 km/s). Preonset current density was larger on average in the premidnight and midnight sector in comparison with the postmidnight.
Introduction
[2] Plasma flows in the magnetotail are an important component of substorm dynamics. The reconnection-based scenario (the ''outside-in'' scheme) states that an initial reconnection pulse generates earthward and tailward flows in the plasma sheet, which later shape substorm development [e.g., Angelopoulos et al., 2008] . The ''inside-out'' scenario suggests that a dipolarization in a more inner tail later may cause reconnection further downtail [e.g., Lui et al., 2008] . Tailward directed plasma flows with negative B z are often used as an indicator of more earthward (than the spacecraft position) location of a reconnection pulse and thus are a key observational signature of substorm onset location.
[3] Though all substorm onsets are supposed to be accompanied with some plasma sheet activity (flows), the reverse is not necessarily true. Start of plasma sheet activity (local onset) needs to be followed by substorm expansion, otherwise it might be attributed to, e.g., a pseudobreakup. Spacecraft observations in the magnetotail primarily provide information on such plasma sheet activity onsets, which later have to be put in a global substorm context.
[4] Reconnection-based scenarios are sometimes believed to have a weakness, since statistical studies generally suggest that reconnection onsets are on average beyond 20 R E [e.g., Baumjohann et al., 1999] , reportedly too tailward to correspond to auroral onsets. Basically such conclusions are drawn since inside 20 R E earthward flows dominate [e.g., Schödel et al., 2001a; Nakamura et al., 2004] . However many detailed multispacecraft studies of tailward flow events locate reconnection onsets closer to Earth, often within 15 R E [e.g., Sergeev et al., 1995; Petrukovich et al., 1998 Petrukovich et al., , 1999 Sergeev et al., 2008; Petrukovich and Yahnin, 2006, and references therein] . Recently, in a more refined statistical study, Miyashita et al. [2005] suggested that onsets corresponding to larger substorms may be located inward of À17 R E , arguing that in statistical studies initial tailward flows may remain unnoticed closer to their origin due to a very thin plasma sheet [see also Sergeev et al., 1995] . With this report we further address this problem, investigating statistics of plasma flow directions with Cluster data. In particular we show that tailward flows with negative B z are abundant inside 20 R E , if observations are limited to a thin current sheet.
[5] The four Cluster spacecraft are capable to provide new valuable information on the subject thanks to coverage of the equatorial plasma sheet in the critical zone of 12-19 R E and ability to directly detect thin current sheets. Since Cluster is in a polar orbit, the total amount of plasma sheet data is not so large. Our approach is in a sense intermediate between a case study and blind statistics. We manually selected plasma sheet activity onsets occurring after a prolonged observation of a quiet thin sheet. In single event descriptions [e.g., Angelopoulos et al., 2008; Sergeev et al., 2008] usually all features of a nearby reconnection (quadrupolar field, plasma beams etc.) are analyzed. However it was impossible to repeat it for several tens of cases in our selection. Therefore similarly to other statistical studies we collected plasma flow velocities for all onsets and tailward flows with negative B z were interpreted as signatures of an earthward located reconnection site [e.g., Baumjohann et al., 1999; Nagai et al., 2005] . Several these events were thoroughly studied in separate publications (see references in section 3), basically supporting our identification of flows, but also showing inherent complexity of signatures.
Data Selection
[6] Our Cluster data set of activity onsets in a thin sheet includes 21 cases from 2001-2004 at 17-19 R E downtail adopted from the paper of Petrukovich et al. [2007] , which was devoted to growth phase dynamics (hereafter P07) and 28 cases from 2005-2007 at 12-17 R E (Table 1) . The Cluster FGM magnetic field, CIS HIA velocities and CODIF density and temperature data were used [Balogh et al., 2001; Rème et al., 2001] . Hereafter all vectors are in the GSM coordinate system.
[7] The event selection procedure was based on the following criteria, finally helping to pick up very first signatures of onsets: (1) An interval of a relatively thin current sheet should be observed, so that current density (usually larger than 1 -2 nA/m 2 ) is discernable by the Cluster tetrahedron. (2) Signatures of a growth phase should be present: thinning (current increase) and/or stretching (B z decrease). (3) At least one spacecraft should be located within jB x j < 10 nT in a position close to the neutral sheet and inside the embedded current sheet. (4) The sheet should be initially quiet, with no flows (more than 100 km/s), Parameters: X, Y GSM coordinates, IMF B y , B z , solar wind dynamic pressure P dyn , preonset B z magnetic field and current density J. The last column: plasma flow direction (+1, Earthward; À1, tailward; ?, unclear). Asterisks mark events that failed additional tests (see text).
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PETRUKOVICH ET AL.: BRIEF REPORT dipolarization, etc. (5) Finally the interval should end with an activity onset, disrupting the quiet sheet with plasma flow and/or dipolarization and/or current disruption (current decrease and variation of magnetic field).
[8] It should be noted, that detection of fast plasma flow outburst usually serves as a standard activity indicator. However substantial number of our events were not accompanied with a definite flow, though they were otherwise visually perfect onsets starting with the interval of the sheet thinning, B z decrease and ending with the dipolarization. Therefore for the sake of completeness a broader onset definition was adopted, including also ''current disruption''-like signatures (criterion 5 above, see also the second example in section 3).
[9] The shortest interval is 7 min long, 10 are less than 10 min. The typical length is about half an hour. The intervals often start rather gradually, so there is a certain freedom to specify the start time. The end time is usually better defined, but still the accuracy is about 1 -2 min. According to P07 only about a half of the initially selected growth phase intervals actually end with an onset signature.
Another half of the intervals ended when the spacecraft left the vicinity of the neutral sheet, so that the criterion (3) was violated.
[10] All onsets were categorized according to the sign of the initial maximum of plasma flow V x component as earthward (20 events) or tailward (19). Ten events were marked as unclear (with flows less than 100 km/s). Maximum positive V x was 1000 km/s. The maximum tailward flow was 850 km/s and in seven events the tailward flows were in the range 100 -200 km/s. V y was generally substantially smaller than V x . Since velocities were often rather low, so that their variation might be related simply to fluctuations, this classification was substantiated with the additional requirements: (1) The flow should be observed by a spacecraft located inside the sheet (jB x j < 10 nT).
(2) Tailward flows should be accompanied with negative B z . (3) The identification should not change if only perpendicular (to local magnetic field) flow component is considered. Our selection proved to be rather robust. Besides ''unclear'' events only five others failed this additional test (marked by the asterisks in Table 1 ). Their deletion does not affect our main conclusions.
Event Examples
[11] We briefly present examples of ''tailward,'' ''unclear'' and ''earthward'' flow events, mostly for illustration of our characterization of flows. For the ''tailward'' and ''earthward'' examples thorough case studies were published elsewhere [Petrukovich et al., 2007; Thompson et al., 2005; Nakamura et al., 2009] . These studies basically support our interpretation of plasma flows. Another good tailward flow event from our statistics was investigated in detail by Sergeev et al. [2008] .
[12] The clear activity onset with an initial tailward flow was registered on 12 September 2001 (Figure 1 ) at the location (À18.7, 3.1, 1.3) R E GSM. Solar wind conditions are given in Table 1 . In the course of the growth phase since $1225 UT, the current density J increased substantially, while the B z decreased, indicating stretching. The lobe magnetic field increased only from 29 to 32 nT (computed as total pressure, not shown here). Therefore the current density increase was due to the sheet thinning. The activity onset at $1300 UT was accompanied with the tailward plasma flow and B z < 0. The maximum current density was registered after it, in consistency with other studies [e.g., Baumjohann et al., 1992] . According to P07 the observed thin (couple of thousand km) relatively intense current sheet contains only 30-40% of the full current and is embedded in a much thicker plasma sheet (with much smaller current density). Such a deviation from the classical Harris profile (embedding) was frequently observed in the magnetotail [e.g., Sergeev et al., 1993; Runov et al., 2006] . Qualitatively it could be discerned in Figure 1d as a decrease of the measured current density, when C3 departs from the neutral sheet at $1253 UT.
[13] The initial V x flow burst $À200 km/s was registered only in a vicinity of the neutral sheet by Cluster-3. Cluster-1 was just $2000 km above (B x $ 15-20 nT) and observed only less clear fluctuations smaller than 100 km/s. After some flow variations the final earthward flow with enhanced B z fluctuations was observed by all spacecraft only 15 min later at 1315 UT. Ground signatures for this event were rather unclear due to poor station coverage at these longitudes and were associated mainly with the final earthward flow (AL $ À200 -300 nT).
[14] Figure 2 illustrates the ''unclear'' flow (22 September 2004) at the location (À17.7, 4.1, À1.9) R E GSM. During 0155 -0220 UT a growth phase was observed with the increase of current density and the B z decrease. Later after a 5-min period with the strong quasi-monochromatic magnetic oscillation, the B z recovery, the weak flow, and the dropout of the current density were registered. The activity onset can be (in this case rather freely) placed at 0220 -0225 UT. This event was categorized as ''unclear,'' because the initial earthward flow was below 100 km/s and the later tailward flow was not accompanied with negative B z . The most interesting feature of this crossing, quasimonochromatic oscillation, was addressed by Zelenyi et al.
[2009].
[15] Finally, we present an earthward flow event with the maximum velocity of the order of 1000 km/s (27 October 2007) at the location (À9.1, 5.6, À1.7) R E GSM (Figure 3) . The current density was stable, but there was a clear B z decrease. The sheet disruption was registered at 0907 UT. According to the ground magnetograms it was a disturbed period with several geomagnetic activations. Exact determination of the current density was not possible here, since the spacecraft separation in X and Y was $10000 km, larger than the anticipated current sheet scale (see P07 for the discussion of the method restrictions). However, some estimates can still be done. Comparison of magnetic field values (B x ) at C1, C2, C3 locations suggests that the sheet may be tilted in the X direction by 5°in accordance with the Tsyganenko and Fairfield [2004] model. The current density in this case was estimated as the magnetic gradient observed by the closest spacecraft pair along the model normal to the sheet. It should be also noted that in this event (as well as in some others) the plasma temperature was so high that the plasma flow velocity was underestimated . However, this problem does not affect our conclusions.
Statistics
[16] Each event in our data set was described by the flow direction at the onset (as described in section 2) as well as by B z (measured by the spacecraft closest to neutral sheet) and J averaged over 5 min before onsets (Table 1) . Table 1 also contains X,Y coordinates (of Cluster-3) as well as solar wind and IMF conditions. Cluster locations at the moments of the onset registrations and the flow directions are mapped in Figure 4 . Between 17 and 20 R E of radial distance there were more tailward flows (14 cases) than earthward ones (8). Closer to Earth than 17 R E there were 13 earthward and 5 tailward flows. This difference in occurrence is statistically significant at the 95% level. At the premidnight sector, the tailward flows were observed also within 15 R E . Indeed according to Table 1 [17] The number of cases is rather small and we summarize the preonset configuration (B z and J) in two spatial bins. At first the postmidnight sector Y < À5 R E and the premidnight and midnight sector Y > À5 R E were taken ( Table 2 , first two lines). B z was equally small in both sectors. More intense currents were observed in the midnight and premidnight sector. The difference between current densities in these two bins is statistically significant with the 95% confidence. (Owing to small number of points the nonparametric Wilcoxon test was used, respective median values are 2.3 and 4.1 nA/m 2 .) Another interesting question is possible difference along the Sun-Earth line (Table 2, last two lines). The average current density closer to Earth is higher but this difference is statistically insignificant. Two outlier events (with very large B z and J) were excluded from this statistics.
[18] A number of effects may distort our current density measurements. First of all, if the scale of Cluster tetrahedron is nonnegligible with respect to the current sheet scale, the PETRUKOVICH ET AL.: BRIEF REPORT current density is underestimated, since the four-point curlometer actually measures average current [e.g., Runov et al., 2005] . The degree of this distortion can be estimated comparing minimum and maximum magnetic fields measured by different spacecraft at the same moment. In 55% of our cases this difference (at the moment for which current density was computed for Table 1 ) was within 10 nT.
[19] Secondly, the baricenter of Cluster should be near the neutral sheet plane to measure the maximum current density in the sheet. The current density is relatively slowly falling function (in a Harris sheet J/J max = 1 À B 2 /B max 2 ), however one should take into account possible presence of an intense embedded sheet, for which maximum magnetic field could be a factor of two smaller than the lobe field (see Petrukovich et al. [2007] and Artemyev et al. [2008] for examples). In 75% of our events Cluster baricenter was within jB x j < 10 nT, that is within the embedded current sheet before the onset.
[20] Finally during 2001 -2004 the Cluster separation was less than couple thousand km and in the most of cases reliable determination of current with standard curlometer technique was possible. In 2005 -2007 the typical spacecraft separation increased to 10000 km, and the current density was only estimated with the method described in section 3.
Discussion
[21] Cluster orbit evolution during 2001 -2007 provided a unique opportunity to investigate the plasma sheet in the range of 12 -19 R E with a multiprobe mission. The thin stretched current sheet was regularly observed at all downtail distances. At the level of accuracy of this data set current density was larger in the midnight and premidnight sectors, rather than at postmidnight, while current density does not increase substantially toward the Earth.
[22] Preonset current density was of the order of $2-8 nA/m 2 . Such values appear to be only moderately strong in comparison with other Cluster observations (often more than 10 nA/m 2 ) [e.g., Runov et al., 2006] . According to P07 it increases from 1 -2 nA/m 2 during growth phase. Since the plasma sheet also carries the closed magnetic flux, its thickness H is constrained by B lobe Á H = const. If the plasma sheet and the current sheet scales are equal, the current density growth is limited by the lobe field J max $ B lobe /H $ B lobe 2 , which often changes only moderately. Therefore thinning of the plasma sheet as a whole is insufficient to explain substantial increases of J (as in our first example). One has to assume that magnetic and current scales are different, the thin intensified embedded current sheet carries only a part of the total cross-tail current, while the thicker plasma sheet carries the most of the closed magnetic flux. Presence of the embedded sheet before a substorm was previously also reported in a number of observational [e.g., Sergeev et al., 1993] and theoretical [Schindler and Birn, 1993; Zelenyi et al., 2006] studies.
[23] Tailward flows with negative B z at onsets were found at all Cluster downtail distances (especially in the premidnight sector) and were a majority outside 17 R E . Identification of such flows as signatures of a reconnection onset, located earthward from the spacecraft, is a standard approach of statistical studies. However there exist also some alternative interpretations. In particular tailward flows with sporadically negative B z may appear soon after an earthward flow as a part of vortex-type plasma motion during flow braking [Schödel et al., 2001b] . However, since we require presence of a quiet inner current sheet before flow onset, such a scenario is partially excluded. With such a caution we can finally conclude that initial reconnection pulses (plasma sheet activity onsets) often occur within 20 R E and within 15 R E premidnight. Our observations are in agreement with the multispacecraft case studies, but differ from some statistical results, pointing on average to more tailward positions. There exist several arguments to close this gap.
[24] First of all it is more probable to observe tailward flows not in the place of their origin, but tailward from it. Tailward flows closer to their origins are often localized. Blind statistics may be dominated by more abundant and larger-scale earthward and tailward flows appearing at later stages. Therefore a restriction of observations to the quiet thin sheet is critically important. Here the multispacecraft Cluster project provides an advantage, since the presence of a thin embedded sheet and spacecraft location in it could be verified directly. According to Cluster experience an Y < À5 R E 1.8 ± 0.38 2.7 ± 0.86
1.5 ± 0.44 3.5 ± 0.65 Figure 4 . Cluster locations at onsets and flow directions (Earthward, tailward, and unclear).
embedded current sheet extends only to B x $ 10-15 nT (at Cluster orbits) [e.g., Runov et al., 2006; Artemyev et al., 2008] , what generally corresponds to plasma b $ 4 (B lobe is 20-30 nT). However in the literature b = 0.5 or b = 1 are often used as criteria of the inner plasma sheet. It is also reasonable to assume lower outflow velocities closer to an initial reconnection site. In the statistical studies rather high velocity thresholds were used (300 km/s by Nagai et al.
[2005]), and thus many events may have been missed: In our data set a half of tailward flow events had maximum negative V x less than 300 km/s. Identification of slower flows needs substantially more care and visual check in particular.
[25] Since reconnection outflow velocity is related to the Alfven velocity in the inflow region, in a typical plasma sheet speeds $200 km/s correspond to a field of $5 nT, while $600 km/s to $15 nT. Therefore all registered tailward flows with negative B z may be attributed to reconnection pulses involving only closed field lines.
[26] Placing the observed plasma sheet activity onsets in a context of substorm dynamics is not a straightforward task. The studied Cluster data set is relatively small, and for many events available ground and auroral data are insufficient for reliable interpretation. However, several events were identified as substorm onsets in case studies (in particular, referenced in section 3). Therefore we can make only a rather general conclusion, that reconnection pulses on closed field lines likely correspond to activations (substorms) of moderate amplitude or pseudobreakups. Smaller velocities could also appear in flank effects of stronger events. Activity onsets with no plasma flows (above threshold of 100 km/s) may correspond to a very near vicinity of initial activation or, alternatively, could be due to some instability not involving reconnection pulse.
[27] The near-Earth plasma sheet is rather thick, and lobe field reconnection required for stronger substorms may be more probable at more tailward locations. Mishin et al. [2001] interpreted more poleward geomagnetic intensifications observed at later expansion phase as lobe reconnection happening at more tailward location and called such events ''two-stage'' substorms. However, Miyashita et al. [2004] concluded that reconnection onsets during stronger substorms are happening closer to Earth. Indeed reconnection pulses occurring closer to Earth may look stronger in their ground signatures, because the energy transfer to the ionosphere is more effective at closer distances. Another explanation is that stronger substorms are generally caused by stronger solar wind and IMF driving. In such cases thin current sheet may form closer to Earth due to enhanced external pressure and global convection. Strong substorms are relatively rare, and geomagnetic activity mostly consists of smaller activations related with moderate inputs. Our data set does not include enough cases with the strong driving to check this aspect.
[28] One more difficulty of placing plasma sheet activity onsets in the scheme is related with mapping. Details of development in such a thin sheet are hardly discernable in an auroral display. A 5 R E portion (along X) of the current sheet with B z = 2 nT is mapped just to $30 km in the ionosphere (assuming the Y expansion factor of 25). The THEMIS mission, having five spacecraft with apogee at 10, 12, 20 and 30 Earth radii and the dense ground network of all-sky cameras may provide substantial advance in this problem.
Conclusions
[29] We presented a Cluster survey of 49 plasma sheet activity onsets during 2001 -2007 at downtail distances of 11 -20 R E Plasma flows at onsets were almost evenly divided between tailward (with negative B z ) and earthward. Tailward were a majority outside 17 R E ; earthward were inside 17 R E . Tailward flows were also observed closer to Earth in the premidnight and midnight sectors. Important features of such flows are their localization to embedded current sheet (often within $15 nT) and relatively low bulk velocities. Current density before onsets was larger also in the premidnignt and midnight zones.
[30] Therefore tailward flows with negative B z often occur in the quiet intensified current sheet at relatively near-Earth locations. These events are interpreted as reconnection pulses on closed field lines and may correspond to a variety of geomagnetic intensification types (e.g., pseudobreakups). Their detailed place in the standard substorm sequence, especially for stronger substorms needs to be further investigated with data sets with better ground coverage.
